Fast and accurate detection of viral RNA pathogens is important in apiculture. A polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based detection method has been developed, which is simple, specific, and sensitive. In this study, we rapidly (in 1 min) synthesized cDNA from the RNA of deformed wing virus (DWV)-infected bees (Apis mellifera), and then, within 10 min, amplified the target cDNA by ultra-rapid qPCR. The PCR products were hybridized to a DNA-chip for confirmation of target gene specificity. The results of this study suggest that our method might be a useful tool for detecting DWV, as well as for the diagnosis of RNA virus-mediated diseases on-site.
INTRODUCTION
Deformed wing virus (DWV) is one of the most common and widespread of the 22 known honeybee pathogens, including viruses [1] . DWV has also been documented in other bee species, such as the bumblebee (Bombus terrestris) [2, 3] , and thus, DWV may have a wide host specificity. Like many other honeybee viral pathogens, DWV generally persists as a latent infection with no apparent symptoms. Infected bees may exhibit damaged appendages, particularly stubby, useless wings, shortened, rounded abdomens, discoloration, and paralysis of the legs and wings [4] . In addition, symptomatic bees are typically expelled from the hive and have severely reduced life-spans, usually less than 48 hours [5] . Therefore, rapid and accurate detection of DWV RNA is very important in apiculture.
Since the development of PCR, it has been used in medical, and clinical laboratory research in a wide range of applications due to its simplicity, specificity, and sensitivity. Reverse transcription-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR), a variant of real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR), has been a technique commonly used in molecular biology to detect RNA transcript levels. With the technological development of qPCR, it became possible to monitor the amplification process in real-time and to consider quantitative assays for the detection of RNA levels. The use of two-step qPCR and one-step qPCR methods for the detection of viral RNA pathogens has been reported [6, [8] [9] [10] . However, these methods are not suitable for rapid, on-site pathogen detection. PCR-based detection methods have been developed for enhancement of sensitivity when detecting pathogens in environmental samples [11] [12] [13] . In addition, further development of PCR platforms could lead to enhanced rapid detection of pathogens, and this could enable detection on-site. Recently, real-time micro-scale chip-based PCR systems, which can supply high-speed temperature homogeneity inside the reaction chip, have been developed. In this study, we suggest a method for the rapid detection and confirmation of infection that involves assessment of viral RNA through a real-time micro-scale chip-based PCR system [7, 11, [14] [15] [16] . With such a detection system, reliability is an important issue that cannot be ignored. Generally, melting point analysis can distinguish between specific and non-specific amplified products. However, when nonspecific products have a similar melting temperature, it is impossible to distinguish between them. For reliability, we explored the use of DNA-chips, a technique that can more easily determine a specific nucleotide sequence via DNA hybridization [17] . This study concentrated on establishing significant time-savings for isolated specific pathogen detection and confirmation. The analysis was not only performed with collected bees that were crippled, but also with asymptomatic bees. Recombinant DNA was used as a positive control.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of honeybee (Apis mellifera) samples, DWV-specific recombinant DNA and PCR primers
Adult Apis mellifera honeybees were collected from different sites (Suwon and Yeosu) in South Korea. Among them, only the samples from Yeosu exhibited visible signs of DWV infection. We designed primer pairs for the target gene and specific DNA-chip probes for hybridization with PCR products ( Table 1) . Samples with and without visible DWV signs or symptoms underwent preliminary investigation for the detection of viral RNA pathogens and DWV infection. We ascertained the presence of DWV by detecting a specific amplification product of 223 base pairs (bp). The specific recombinant DNA of DWV, which contains a target gene segment encoding the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase gene (GenBank accession No. HM067437.1), was cloned into the pLUG-Prime TA-cloning vector (Fig. 1) . This cloned recombinant DNA was designated 2/9 https://vetsci.org https://doi.org/10.4142/jvs.2020.21.e4 
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Extraction of total RNA
All samples were quick-frozen using liquid nitrogen and pulverized using a mortar and pestle. The pulverized samples were transferred to tubes and lysed in RNAiso Plus (Takara, Japan) solution, according to the manufacturer's instructions for total RNA extraction. The resultant RNA pellets were resuspended in RNase-free water. Total RNA was used in subsequent experiments after determining its concentration level using a Biophotometer (Eppendorf, Germany).
Determination of optimal conditions for ultra-rapid reverse transcriptionquantitative PCR
In the rapid detection of viral RNA, rapid cDNA synthesis is an important factor that allows for a shortening of the overall detection time. The optimal time for reverse transcription that can be applied to ultra-rapid qPCR was determined by performing the reaction at 50°C at different time intervals: 10, 7, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0.5, and 0 min. At different time intervals, the values of Ct and Ct time were compared and analyzed. For comparison with the conventional two-step RT-qPCR method, 1 μg of total RNA isolated from honeybees was converted to cDNA using Superscript III First-strand synthesis system for RT-qPCR (Invitrogen, USA), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The synthesized cDNA was used at a 50 ng/μL concentration and was immediately subjected to qPCR amplification. Ultra-rapid qPCR was performed using GENECHECER (Genesystem Co., Ltd., Korea) with the 2 × Rapi master mix (Genesystem Co., Ltd.). The DWV-specific primer pair and the hybridization control (HC)-specific primer (0.2 pmol/μL) were added to the PCR mixture, and the total volume was adjusted to 10 μL. The PCR was performed with denaturation at 95°C for 1 sec, annealing at 55°C for 3 sec, and polymerization at 72°C for 1 sec for 50 cycles.
To determine the optimal conditions for ultra-rapid reverse transcription-quantitative PCR (URRT-qPCR), the annealing temperature was adjusted from 52°C to 55°C in 1°C intervals. The annealing and polymerization times were adjusted from 1 sec to 3 sec, after which we compared Ct values and Ct times; that is, determined the actual minimum time to detect results. URRT-qPCR was performed with serial dilutions of recombinant DNA of pDWV-PnRp861 from 1.3 × 10 8 to 1.3 × 10 0 for confirmation of detection sensitivity and to function as a positive control. 
DWV-specific probes and detection of samples on a DNA-chip
K-CAP, manufactured by Sugentech Co. (Korea), is a small DNA-chip shaped like a glass rod combined with a 200 μL centrifuge tube. The cross-section of the glass rod was capable of supporting a microarray with a total of 49 oligonucleotides. The glass rod-shaped DNA-chip was soaked in the PCR amplification solution in 200 μL tubes, after which the signal was confirmed. The probes used on the DNA-chip are shown in Table 1 . Each probe was spotted on the surface of a DNA-chip and hybridized in a 200 μL centrifuge tube. To ascertain the sensitivity for DWV on the DNA-chip, the specific PCR amplification product was serially diluted from 1.3 × 10 8 to 1.3 × 10 0 molecules of the template. The amplified PCR products were transferred to 200 μL PCR tubes and hybridized with the DNA-chip for 1 h at 55°C. After washing using 2 × saline-sodium citrate (SSC) buffer for 5 min, DNA-chips were washed in distilled water for 5 min. The evaluation of hybridization results used calculated spot/background ratio (SBR) values that were determined using a K-SCAN-CAP scanner (Sugentech, Korea) and its related software program. SBR values of the DWV-specific probes were determined. These results indicate that 1 min is sufficient to perform cDNA synthesis. In the two-step RT-qPCR method, the Ct times were less than those in one-step RT-qPCR at the various time intervals tested ( Fig. 2A and B ). However, total reaction time for the detection of viral RNA in one-step RT-qPCR was shorter than that for two-step RT-qPCR. Thus, we concluded that 1 min was the most suitable duration for accomplishing reverse transcription.
RESULTS
Determination of optimal conditions for DWV-specific ultra-rapid RT-qPCR
To improve the detection of DWV-specific target genes, URRT-qPCR was performed with recombinant DNA, as prepared above. As the detection process was intended for field applications, we preferred the more rapid method. As shown in Fig. 3A , Ct values and Ct times were highest and fastest, respectively, at 55°C (31.06 ± 1.71 cycles; 11 min 1 sec). When using an annealing time of 3 sec, Ct values and Ct times were significantly greater than those at other times (Fig. 3B) . However, with 1 or 2 sec annealing times, we identified amplification graph problems during the reaction (data not shown). Considering the stability of the detection system, we decided on an optimal time of annealing of 3 sec. We fixed the time for polymerization at 1 sec. The Ct value (30.31 cycles) was slightly increased at 1 sec, but the Ct time (9 min 44 sec) decreased (Fig. 3C) .
The UR-qPCR was performed with recombinant DNA under the following optimized conditions: pre-denaturation at 95°C for 30 sec, denaturation at 95°C for 1 sec, hybridization at 55°C for 3 sec, and polymerization at 72°C for 1 sec. The detection limit was confirmed, depending on the template concentration. The target gene was significantly amplified from 1.3 × 10 2 molecules ( Fig. 4A and B) . The DWV-specific genes in the samples from Suwon and Yeosu were amplified within 29.84 and 20.77 cycles, respectively. The abundance of DWV molecules present was different for each sample and sample source. The Suwon samples contained 4.32 × 10 3 molecules while those from Yeosu contained 1.5 × 10 6 molecules (Fig. 4D) .
Confirmation of amplification of specific RNA using a DNA-chip
The URRT-PCR method sometimes produces confusion regarding melting temperature (Tm) values when using contaminated nucleic acid samples. In our case, the amplification graph exhibited different Tm values for Suwon samples (Tm 81.06°C) and Yeosu samples (82.69°C), as shown in Fig. 4C .
We confirmed the detection of DWV-specific target genes using a DNA-chip. The amplified target gene was hybridized with 1.3 × 10 8 to 1.3 × 10 0 molecules on a DNA-chip. An SBR cutoff value of 2 was used. When the SBR value was less than 2, we considered the result false. The SBR values of four DWV-specific probes were detected. With URRT-qPCR, the minimal positive signal was detected when using 1.3 × 10 2 molecules of the amplified target gene ( Fig. 4A and B) . The results of hybridization on a DNA-chip showed that the minimal positive signal was detected when using 1.3 × 10 1 molecules of the target gene as the probe (Fig. 5A) . For the samples from Suwon and Yeosu, the SBR values were 2.73, 2.92, 2.51, and 3.55 and 3.44, 3.97, 1.73, and 4.63, respectively, when using probes D1, D2, D3, and D4, respectively. The Suwon sample was detected at above the cutoff value for each probe, but the Yeosu sample was under the cutoff value with the D3 probe ( Fig. 5B ).
DISCUSSION
The honeybee (A. mellifera) is an important pollinator with huge ecological and agricultural importance worldwide. However, one of the serious problems that beekeepers frequently encounter is mortality of honeybees, and viral infections are a major cause of honeybee death [9, 18, 19] . In recent years, the importance of obtaining a rapid diagnosis of such pathogens has been emphasized. PCR is the foremost method for the direct identification of pathogens from field samples. Over the past years, qPCR has demonstrated advantages over conventional PCR in terms of speed, as well as being more sensitive and quantitative [20] ; in addition, it is possible to monitor the amplification process in real time. For many years, we have worked on developing a viral pathogen detection method for honeybees that has sensitivity and rapidity [7, 14, 16] . As previously mentioned, the major goal of this study was to reduce the detection time of the pathogen diagnostic system. For rapid detection of viral RNA, rapid cDNA synthesis is important as it allows for target gene amplification in the PCR assay. We analyzed Ct values and Ct times according to reverse transcription reaction time.
Even with a reverse transcription reaction time of 1 min or less, it was possible to synthesize a sufficient amount of cDNA for detection ( Fig. 2) . In this study, our method could detect 1.3 × 10 2 molecules of infecting viral RNA in only 11 min when using our specific primer set. These results demonstrate the possibility that our method will be able to provide rapid, simple, and accurate on-site DWV detection. When using the optimized DWV-specific URRT-qPCR, the numbers of molecules of infecting viral RNA in the Suwon and Yeosu samples were calculated as 1.73 × 10 7 (per bee) and 6.0 × 10 9 (per bee), respectively. In addition, these samples exhibited differences in Tm values, despite the presence of DWV infection. Sometimes, these Tm differences make it difficult to determine the specific target genes when using URRT-qPCR. Therefore, DNA-chip analysis was performed to provide confirmatory detection of the pathogenic RNA after URRT-qPCR. Generally, DNA-chip-based methods are suitable for a high degree of multiplexing, can be used to detect multiple pathogens, can simultaneously subtype the target agents, and can be easily adapted to accommodate viral variants [17] . Thus far, 11 major pathogens of honeybee have been detected by DNA-chip-based methods, using specific probes for each pathogen [21] . In this study, we used a DNA-chip on which DWV-specific probes had been spotted onto the chip surface and confirmed that Suwon and Yeosu honeybee samples contained DWV RNA molecules. A large initial quantity of viral molecules generated by the URRT-qPCR method yielded a high efficiency of hybridization on the DNA-chip. The results of the DNA-chip analysis were 10 times more sensitive than those obtained by URRT-qPCR.
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In conclusion, our results show, for the first time, that it is possible to detect DWV-specific target genes within 11 min when using 1.3 × 10 2 molecules of the template and under optimized conditions. In addition, our findings suggest that the use of a DNA-chip provides convenience and accuracy, and the development of diagnostic methods combining URRT-qPCR and DNA-chip technology could be applied for the diagnosis of other viral RNAmediated diseases, as well as honeybee diseases.
